
Rescue Report—April 2023 

 
Adopted: 
Beta (Shed Dog), 7yo female 

Rocky(binky thief), 7mo male 

Daisy (owner passed), 7yo female 

Sammy (Beach dog), 2yo male, foster fail 

Doge, 10mo male, foster fail 

Taika (Emaciated dog), 2.5yo female, foster fail 

 

Foster dogs available: 
Zeke, available need new foster due to current foster travel schedule  

2 additional purebred 2yo males 

 

Foster dogs—still working on issues with their foster homes: 
Terrence, 2yo male with allergies 

Baby Shark separation anxiety  

 

Operation How Many Dogs Can Fit In A Sprinter Van And What Will It 

Smell Like After 5000+ Miles 
10 dogs were brought to the West coast from across the country, 5000+mi and 96hrs driven.  All are in 

fosters from BC to SoCal.  They need vetting, alter, DS surgeries and learn what it’s like to live the life as 

a pampered pet.   

 

Makeda - 2.5yo, mother to Lucy, Baron. Fostered in N. BC 

Bella - 3.5yo, fostered by Lorraine 

Lozi - 3.5yo, dermoid cluster, abscessed, fostered in NW WA 

Lucy - 8mo, midget - looks 4mo 

Lola - 14mo, blue eyes fostered in Central CA 

Clint - 8mo, two dermoids, fostered by Debbie Brower 

Brewer - 8mo, dermoid, fostered in N Central WA 

Disco - 18mo, one eyed, fostered in Albany area 

Iris - 8mo, fostered by Jennifer Annell 

Baron - 8mo, fostered in Vegas  

 

At the start of the trek, it was thought 4 were possibly pregnant, one imminent as she had milk.  We are 

happy to report, none are pregnant! 

 

All will be available for adoption within a couple months.  In just 1.5wks time the dogs have made huge 

strides towards becoming dogs again—which make the utter, sheer, complete exhaustion of our Rescue 

Angels so worth it!  

 

Thank you to all the NWRRC members who opened their homes and hearts to help these dogs, 

from fostering to transport to providing a place to crash for a few hours and a shower. 


